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It was dark and stormy when the clock struck seven. I was just
about to head to school when it started pouring. When I headed inside
someone was waiting and I left the door shut. While inside I heard
pounding on the front door, but when I looked back… it was a monster!
Creepy, eight legged, ten arms, twenty eyed, and one hundred scrawny
teeth! I ran as fast as I could, then stopped and saw a whole hallway
full of monsters! I looked at the person who let me in and he said he was
a werewolf! I was shocked, where was I? Was I dreaming? Was this a
prank? My parents were fine but this no, no, no, no, no. Well, to be
honest I don’t know about my parents…
I was walking into class and that’s when I saw the same
horrifying creature. It was just the first day and it’s been horrible. The
class after that was Science, my favorite subject, but turns out we would
be learning about what monster we were. I, of course was none, so I had
to be injected by something called extinct creature-oid, but she paused
and said, “You are human, so you can’t be injected with this or you’ll
die.” Now how was I supposed to fit in? Can I just go home? Our last
subject has begun, gym. In gym we finally played something normal,
soccer! This is the only time I fell at home. The day has passed, and I
walked home. Once I reached home, zombies were pounding on the
front door, then realized they were my parents!
What happened to my parents? Did their brains get eaten? I just
want to go away! I checked my phone and saw this:
Mom & Dad
…Mh Md…
…K Schlf…
…ooC…

What did that mean? I’ll just go to sleep. I couldn’t, the pounding just
became louder, and louder, until I heard it from my bedroom door. WAH
BAM! The door slammed onto the floor, I hid behind the bed, then rolled
under it. I was scared, what now? It started fading away, or was it?

